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At Grand Palais Banquet Hall, we’ll make sure the vision for your special event becomes a reality 

and goes off without a glitch. Our 9,000 SF Banquet Facility contain a large open room can hold up to 

400 guests, beautiful lobby area with bar, changing room for groom and braid and larger service 

kitchen. The facility offers everything you need to create the stunning occasion you and your guests 

will always remember. We’ve been making celebrations our business since 2013, and can’t wait to 

work with you. 

 

We Offering 4 Packages: 

 Platinum Package 

 Gold Package 

 Silver Package 

 Ceremony Package 

 

Ceremony Package 

 One Additional Hour of Event Time 

 Decorated Arch 

 White Carpet 

 Decoration Column  

 Setup and Breakdown 

 
 
 

http://www.grandpalaisbanquethall.com/
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Platinum Package 
 

Use of the Entire Facility  
 Use of the facility for ten hours (Six hours for event) 

 This includes hall area, lobby, kitchen and restroom 

 Private changing room for both the bride and groom 

 Large built-in hardwood dance floor with dance light 

 Five Elegant Crystal Chandeliers  

 Beautiful ceiling drops with Christmas light 

 Beautiful stage decorated with elegant backdrop 

 One time wedding rehearsal at scheduled time 

 

Amenities  
 Table and Chiavari Banquet Chairs 

 Use of plates, silverware, and glassware  

 White linen tablecloths and linen napkins 

 Attendants in black and white uniforms  

 Bartender and Security Guard 

 Parking is available around the building  

 

Decoration Services  
 Special decoration for the head table and cake table 

 Special lighting effect though out the entire hall area 

 Crystal Centerpiece 

 Stage decoration  

 Colored sash setup for each chair 

 White table cloth with colored runner for each table 

 Gold or silver charge plate   

 

Food  
 Buffet Style at $25/person. Price include 1 salad, 2 sides, 2 entree 

 
Fees  

 Set-up and cleaning fee included 

 Gratuity are included 
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Gold Package 
 

Use of the Entire Facility  
 Use of the facility for ten hours (Six hours for event) 

 This includes hall area, lobby, kitchen and restroom 

 Private changing room for both the bride and groom 

 Large built-in hardwood dance floor with dance light 

 Five Elegant Crystal Chandeliers  

 Beautiful ceiling drops with Christmas light 

 Beautiful stage decorated with elegant backdrop 

 One time wedding rehearsal at scheduled time 

 

Amenities  
 Table and Chiavari Banquet Chairs 

 Use of plates, silverware, and glassware  

 White linen tablecloths and linen napkins 

 Attendants in black and white uniforms  

 Bartender and Security Guard 

 Parking is available around the building  

 

Decoration Services  
 Special decoration for the head table and cake table 

 Special lighting effect though out the entire hall area 

 Stage decoration  

 Colored sash setup for each chair 

 White table cloth with colored runner for each table 

 Gold or silver charge plate   

 

Fees  
 Set-up and cleaning fee included 

 Gratuity are included 
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Silver Package 
 

Use of the Entire Facility  
 Use of the facility for ten hours (Six hours for event) 

 This includes hall area, lobby, kitchen and restroom 

 Private changing room for both the bride and groom 

 Large built-in hardwood dance floor with dance light 

 Five Elegant Crystal Chandeliers  

 Beautiful ceiling drops with Christmas light 

 Beautiful stage decorated with elegant backdrop 

 One time wedding rehearsal at scheduled time 

 

Amenities  
 Table and Chiavari Banquet Chairs 

 Use of plates, silverware, and glassware  

 White linen tablecloths  

 Attendants in black and white uniforms  

 Bartender and Security Guard 

 Parking is available around the building  

 

Decoration Services  
 Colored sash setup for each chair 

 White table cloth with colored runner for each table 

 

Fees  
 Set-up and cleaning fee included 

 Gratuity are included 

 

Payment Schedule 
 

 We require 25% down payment when booking our venue. A $1000 minimum is required 
to sign a contract. The 25% down payment can be made in one full payment at the time 
of booking, or multiple payments within 30 days.  

 The remaining balance is divided into 3 payments at 25% each and is required at 6 
month, 3 month and 1 month prior to your event date. 

  

For more information please contact us @ 678-802-8626 or visit us @ www.grandpalaisbanquethall.com  


